To

Paris Pledge Campaign Coordinator
BANK TRACK

Dear friends,

Ekobanken works according to the concept Sustainable Banking as expressed by the international association Global Alliance for Banking on Values. All our loans are published and all loans have to contribute to an ecological, social or cultural surplus. We sincerely hope that many banks will sign the Paris Pledge Campaign!

PLEDGE FROM EKOBANKEN, SWEDEN

We confirm that we are not involved in the financing of coal mining or coal power. This covers all our banking activities and services, including lending, share and bond underwriting, asset management and advisory services.

In recognition of the grave threat to the world’s climate posed by ongoing mining and use of coal, as well as the urgent need to transition towards a low/no carbon economy, we pledge that we will continue to avoid financing coal mining and coal power, and will support the financing of renewable energy and energy efficiency.

Järna, Sweden, August 27th, 2015

EKOBANKEN MEMBER BANK

[Signature]

Annika Laurén

CEO